
Minutes of Sudbury Town Fairtrade Steering Group  20th June 2013 
 
Present: Anne-Marie Kazimirski; Peter Gray, Malcolm Offord, Sue Kistruck, Ann Boardman,  
John Boardman, Janet Stenner, Peter Heard.     Apologies: Vi Goodhand, Margaret Tracey. 
 
Fairtrade Town signs 
It was noted that signs have been added to the 5 entrances saying “We are a Fairtrade town.” 
Visitors to Sudbury have commented on them.  Peter Gray asked JB to write to Sue 
Brotherwood, Town Council clerk, to say how pleased we are with them. Other members of the 
group will also write. It was suggested we might write to the newspapers to keep the Fairtrade 
Group profile up. 
 
Children’s Event 
Everyone was pleased with how well the event had gone. Some were slightly disappointed with 
the relatively low turnout of children as over 1000 leaflets had been distributed. Peter Gray was 
congratulated on the quality of the poster. Malcolm suggested it should be an annul event and 
the group agreed. [To be held near World Fair Trade day.] 
 
Finance 
Peter H circulated details of the group’s finances. Balance in hand is £240.88.  
 
Taste of Sudbury 23rd June 
This will be in St Peter’s.  John will set up and dismantle a Fairtrade information stall.. Anne-
Marie  and Vi will man it 2:30 – 3:30pm. Janet – 4:30 – 5:30pm. The rest of the time it will be 
unmanned. It was noted that Fairtrade Town status was mentioned in the Taste of Sudbury 
brochure. 
 
One World Week 20 – 27th October 
Suggestions:  

1. I-Spy Fairtrade. John to ask local shops to display an A4 poster in the front window. It will 
have the shop name and a picture of a Fairtrade product. Entrants will find the posters and 
note the FT product on the entry form. John to ask the Mercury to print the entry forms and 
collect the completed forms. 

2. Sudbury Fairtrade Recipe Book. The FT Cttee and prominent locals [eg Mayor / ex-Mayor, 
Sue Brotherwood, Lady Phillips, Lady Hart at Chilton Hall, Leslie Ford-Platt, Judith Phillips 
at Kentwell Hall, Lady Hyde-Parker at Melford Hall] to be asked to contribute a favourite 
recipe using as many FT ingredients as possible. The format might be Title of recipe, 
Ingredients, Method and a short explanation of why they have chosen this recipe. We 
could include at the back a directory of where the FT ingredients can be bought locally. 
Malcolm will prepare a submission for the next meeting. 
 

AOB 

• It was suggested that we might investigate having a better quality directory. 

• Ipswich Building Society might be persuaded to have FT in their kitchen. John will give 
them some free samples. 

• The group were asked to request FT tea/ coffee at Waitrose Café.  

• John will check the Quaker meeting house and local churches for FT status. 

• Peter G will bring to the notice of the Town Council that they could procure FT products 
for large events. 

• Delphi is under the control of the Town Council. Peter G will check their use of FT. 

• Ann-Marie suggests “piggy-backing” on other Sudbury events eg Party in the Park 
[Sunday 21st July], All Saints Coffee morning at the Offord’s house [Saturday 17th 
August 10:00-12:00] and Lord Philip’s garden party [ a Saturday in August] 

 

Next Meeting: Tuesday 3rd September, 7:30pm, 24 Waldingfield Road, Sudbury. 


